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this patch includes new functionality, addresses customer
reported issues and crashes and contains the fixes
included in previous revit 2017 patches. consult the
release notes for areas improved and issues addressed by
this patch, which can be applied to autodesk revit 2017
running on all supported operating systems and
languages. after this patch is applied successfully, the
build number specified in the help > about dialog will be
17.0.1448. this patch includes new functionality,
addresses customer reported issues and crashes and
contains the fixes included in previous revit 2017 patches.
consult the release notes for areas improved and issues
addressed by this patch, which can be applied to
autodesk revit 2017 running on all supported operating
systems and languages. after this patch is applied
successfully, the build number specified in the help >
about dialog will be 17.0.1276. this patch includes new
functionality, addresses customer reported issues and
crashes and contains the fixes included in previous revit
2017 patches. consult the release notes for areas
improved and issues addressed by this patch, which can
be applied to autodesk revit 2017 running on all
supported operating systems and languages. after this
patch is applied successfully, the build number specified
in the help > about dialog will be 17.0.1267. this patch
includes new functionality, addresses customer reported
issues and crashes and contains the fixes included in
previous revit 2017 patches. consult the release notes for
areas improved and issues addressed by this patch, which
can be applied to autodesk revit 2017 running on all
supported operating systems and languages. after this
patch is applied successfully, the build number specified
in the help > about dialog will be 17.0.1266.
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i would like to inform you that i have selected your revit lt
2018 app for further testing. i am using it on my laptop.
the problem i am facing is that i am not able to save my
drawing. when i try to save my drawing, i am getting an
error message. it seems that your app is able to save my
drawing to my laptop after i have closed it. but i am not

able to open the drawing again. i think that the ifc export
uses the survey point origin as the ifc export origin in an
x, y,z, direction, and the internal origin and its rotation

relationship to the survey point is recorded in the ifcsite
local placement (ifclocalplacement) information. can you
confirm is the above is correct how does this relate to the

ifcsite elevation export setting we request autodesk
please add this critical workflow information to the

autodesk revit help files. we also request in the export
function: users have the choice so as they can export the
ifc file coordinates to the survey point, project base point
or internal origin. this would also include what origin point
is used for the ifclocalplacement. other applications now
have ifc origin options. this is vital for effective site and
building coordination. the project team can establish the

workflow that suits them best. dear autodesk we as
regular ifc users, require absolute clarity from autodesk

with regard to exactly how this plugin is exporting the ifc
file coordinates. there are no clear answers on any of the
revit help pages or this exports help files. from what i can

establish, the ifc export uses the survey point origin as
the ifc export origin in an x, y,z, direction, and the internal

origin and its rotation relationship to the survey point is
recorded in the ifcsite local placement (ifclocalplacement)
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information. can you confirm is the above is correct how
does this relate to the ifcsite elevation export setting we

request autodesk please add this critical workflow
information to the autodesk revit help files. we also

request in the export function: users have the choice so
as they can export the ifc file coordinates to the survey

point, project base point or internal origin. this would also
include what origin point is used for the ifclocalplacement.
other applications now have ifc origin options. this is vital

for effective site and building coordination. the project
team can establish the workflow that suits them best. on

ifc import into revit, we also need to have options on
which origin point we use to import (survey point, project

base point or internal origin as wall as the ifc absolute
origin or ifc local placement). try importing a civil in-

ground services file to mga (map grid of australia
northings of 5,600km away) and see what kinds of results

you get. currently, we have to do other workarounds
using other plugins and applications to resolve this issue
collaboration issue. building designers need to be able to
work with civil consultants using real world coordiantes. i
look forward to your response. thanks and kind regards

brian renehan 5ec8ef588b
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